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Drogichina, E. A., N. M. Konchalovskaya, K. V. Glotova, M. N. Sadchikova, 
and G. V. Snegova. K voprosu o vegetativnykh i serdechno-sosudistykh 
narusheniyakh pri khronieheskom vozdeystvii elektroimgnitnykh poley 
sverkhvysokikh chastot (Autonomic and cardiovascular disorders during 
chronic exposure to super-high frequency electromagnetic fields). Gigi- 
yena truda i professional'nyye zabolevaniya, no. 7, 2966, 23-17.

AUTONOMIC AND CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS DURING CHRONIC EX - 
POSURE TO SUPER-HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS

A 10-year study was made of 100 persons (73 men and 27 
women from 21 to 40 years of age) exposed for long periods of 
time to the harmful effects if microwaves (radiation intensi
ties up to several mw/cm^), during which time it was possible 
to observe the progressive development of stages characterized 
by more severe changes (E. A. Drogichina, M. N. Sadchikova). 
In 39 subjects the Initial effects of exposure to microwaves 
took the form mentioned above, i.e., of mild asthenia and 
autonomic-vascular shifts. Pathological deviations in cardiac 
function were not observed. In 61 persons with moderately 
severe and severe symptoms if irradiation, the angiodystonic 
syndrome with hypertensive and angiospastic reactions was ob
served against a background of increasing cerebral asthenia. 
These subjects showed extremely unstable autonomic and vascular 
reactions dominated by hyperactivity and unstable pulse and 
arterial pressure; 16 subjects showed tachycardia (pulse rate 
90 beats/mln and more) and 19 showed bradycardia (pulse rate 
up to 60 beats/min), which was, however, unstable.

As the illness progressed, arterial hypotonia (maximum 
pressure up to 100 mm) became less frequent: with mild symp
toms of SHF exposure the incidence of hypotonia was 28$; as 
the symptoms became more severe the number fell to only 7$. 
A total of 17$ of the subjects showed a tendency toward in
creased arterial pressure (140/90 mm and higher); in the
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Clinical and experimental observations made during the 
last several years have shown that changes in the nervous sys
tem, especially the autonomic system, and shifts in the cardio
vascular system are the most prominent in the clinical picture 
of illness resulting from prolonged exposure to HF and SHF 
electromagnetic fields. The severity of these changes usually 
depends on the range, intensity, and duration of exposure to 
radio frequencies. The Individual characteristics of the 
organism (its reactivity) also play an important part. It is 
generally known that microwaves (super-high frequencies) are 
the most biologically active. The early symptoms of exposure 
to intense SHF are mild asthenia and autonomic hyporeactivity, 
tending to hypotonia, bradycardia, and delayed intra-cardial 
conductivity.
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Two cases are cited for illustration:
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A majority of the patients (49) complained of pains in 
the cardiac region; 11 showed a slight enlargement of the borders 
to the left, 7 had muted heart tones, and 10 had slight sys
tolic murmurs of a functional nature. EKG examination revealed 
a lowered T wave in 24 persons, recorded mainly in standard and 
left thoracic leads. In the majority these changes were not 
permanent and disappeared in 1 to 2 weeks; in only 4 persons 
did they persist for several years, accompanied by symptoms of 
slifhtly decreased cardiac contraction function revealed by 
ballistocardiographic data (2nd and 3rd degree changes). In 
15 persons the effects of SHF irradiation took a severe form, 
resulting in crises. In 5 of these the crisis took the form 
of diencephalic paroxysms, experienced as strong headaches, 
sometimes dizziness, constricting pains in the cardiac region, 
and general adynamia. These were.frequently accompanied by 
neurotic reactions, and in some persons by a sensation of dif
ficulty in breathing. Such attacks were accompanied by skin 
pallor, chills, hyperhydrosis, and occasionally by fainting 
spells. At the height of the attack, arterial pressure usually 
rose sharply to 200/110 mm, though at other times it did not 
exceed 110/70 to 140/95 mm. In a few individuals the attacks 
were accompanied by arterial pressure drops from 110/70 to 
90/50 or 85/55 mm. Those with frequently recurring attacks 
showed sinus tachycardia and ventrical extra-systoles on the 
EKG. During crisis, half of the subjects experienced a down
ward displacement of the S - T interval and a lowering or even 
inversion of the T wave in standard and left thoracic leads, 
with localized changes (Tv_^ > Tv_i;) in a few individuals; the 
latter, with constricting pains in the cardiac region, can be 
interpreted as angiospastic phenomena. Analogous symptoms of 
coronary insufficiency were also observed by N. V. Uspenskaya 
in persons chronically exposed to SHF.

Patient M., a 45-year-old male technician, worked 8 years 
under conditions of exposure to microwaves. Exposure during 
the first several years was intense. Medical history and 
heredity were not negative. After the second year of work, 
sinus bradycardia became apparent, and after 5 years patient 
developed mild asthenic symptoms, accompanied by sinus brady
cardia. Arterial pressure was normal and EKG showed no path
ologic changes. After 3 more years patient exhibited progressive

remainder, arterial pressure was normal though a number of other tests showed a tendency in these persons to angiospastic 
symptoms. For example, tacho-oscillographic indices showed 
an increase in the tonus of peripheral vessels and an increase 
in pulse-wave velocity along vessels of the myogenic type. 
Capillaroscopic analysis showed a tendency toward spastic 
atonia in the capillaries. An examination of the ocular fundus 
showed constriction of the retinal arteries.
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patient was given a diagnosis of complete disability, 
long-term treatment, the patient's condition Improved, 
attacks disappeared, and the EKG became normal.
the patient went back to work at jobs involving no exposure to 
radiation.

In this particular case the patient, who was exposed to 
intense SHF radiation for a long period of time, developed a 
diencephalic syndrome with frequently recurring vascular attacks 
and temporary coronary-type changes in the EKG. In the second 
case, a patient who had also worked for a long time around SHF 
sources displayed symptoms of coronary insufficiency against a 
background .of neurotic reactions and angiodystonic syndrome.

Patient K., a 32-year-old female technician, had been 
exposed at work for 10 years to microwaves, which were of con
siderable intensity during the first several years. Medical 
history and heredity were not unfavorable. After 6 years of 
work the patient was diagnosed as having a slight astheno- 
neurotic syndrome. Arterial pressure was normal and the EKG 
showed no pathological deviations (Fig. 2a). The patient was 
given ambulatory treatment and stayed on the Job. After 
3 years, headaches, chest pains, increasing fatigue, and ir
ritability began to be apparent. Examination showed tremor 
of the digits with the arms extended, steady enhancement of 
the tendon reflex, hyperhydrosis, fairly stable pale-pink 
dermographia, pulse lability with a tendency toward tachy
cardia (pulse rate up to 88—89 beats/min), and unsteady ar
terial pressure (from 110/70 to 130/90 mm). Heart tones were 
somewhat muted. Periodic dizziness was experienced against 
a background of pronounced cerebral asthenia, skin pallor, 
severe debility, numbness in extremities, constrictive pains 
in the cardiac region, and a sensation of difficulty in breath
ing. At this time arterial pressure showed a tendency to drop

asthenlzation, emotional instability, autonomic-vascular hyper
activity, irregularity of pulse, tendency to tachycardia (pulse 
rate 90—100 beats/min), unstable arterial pressure (110/70 - 
140/95 - 160/100 mm), and pronounced spasm of retinal arteries. 
At the same time autonomic-vascular attacks began to occur more 
frequently, accompanied by dizziness, sometimes fainting spells, 
constricting pains in the cardiac region, elevated arterial 
pressure up to 200/110 mm, severe emotional and neurotic dis
turbances, and changes in brain bioelectric activity. EE.G was 
fragmentary and alpha-rhythm appeared in separate groups of 
waves. The tracings showed diffuse slow waves and high-ampli
tude theta-wave discharges (with a frequency of 5 oscillations/ 
sec) in the central-occiputal region. An EKG made during an 
attack (Fig. 1, b) compared with an EKG made half a year before, 
showed sinus tachycardia, a slight downward displacement of the 
S - Tvc 6 interval and a considerable drop In the Tj? IIV4 5 
wave, Indicating a disturbance in myocardial nutrition. Be
cause of the frequently recurring diencephalic attacks, the

After 
the

After 3 years
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The above studies showed that functional changes in the 
nervous system decrease with treatment and the cessation of 
work around sources of radio frequency radiation. The most 
persistent changes were the shifts in the autonomic-vascular 
system. In several persons, angiodystonic manifestations with 
changes in EKG remained pronounced for 2—3 years following 
cessation of work around radiation sources.

It should be pointed out emphatically that such patients 
are disposed toward myocardial Infarction. At the present 
time we have under observations 2 patients who have developed 
shallow-focus myocardial Infarcts against a background of pro
nounced angiodystonic syndrome due to SHF exposure.

Thus, 'the clinical observation of persons chronically 
exposed to intense SHF radiation indicates that in individual 
cases the angiodystonic manifestations caused by chronic ex
posure to SHF radiation may develop further into more serious 
autonomic and cardiovascular pathologies. These are charac
terized by a tendency to antiospastic reactions and cerebral 
autonomic vascular attacks accompanied by pronounced arterial 
pressure lability and coronary spasms with corresponding’ 
changes in EKG. ( )

to 90/50 mm, and' tachycardia became manifest (pulse rate 
100 beats/min and above). An EKG recorded during an.attack 
(Fig. 2, b) showed sinus tachycardia (100 beats/min) and a ' - —- - - p Interval;

hing upwards; the 
, xxx wave was negative;

5 dropped sharply as compared with those 
This, together with clinical data, 

Under treatment the patient 
gradually improved and ten days later the EKG showed a marked 
increase in the T wave in standard and chest leads. A year 
later the patient's general condition improved further and the 
EKG was normal. The patient was returned to work not involving
exposure to radio-frequency sources.

downward displacement of the S - Tu, avF 
the S - Ttjj interval became convex, arc' 
Tjt wave became two-phase ( + ); the Tj-jj 
and waves Tvh 5 g ”--r, 
recorded a yedir earlier.' 
indicated coronary insufficiency.
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Fig. 1. EKG of patient M
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Fig. 2. EKG, of patient K
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